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Community Engagement Converge Upon an NGO’s Mandate

Tin Roof Global

Fostering youth leadership and community
engagement regarding the provision and protection
of water is key to this organization. Tin Roof
provides water by installing large-scale rainwater
collection systems at rural Uganda schools. Water
protection is facilitated locally by offering water
stewardship workshops in elementary schools,
instructed by volunteer University of Guelph
students, which explore fresh water as an
increasingly threatened global resource. Tin Roof’s
Guelph campus club received important support from the
University of Guelph’s Gordon Nixon Leadership Award,
which supports student-led community engagement
initiatives. Tin Roof’s community engagement model,
initially developed at the University of Guelph, is scaleable
to other campuses and the organization is expanding.

Professor Craig Johnson
An Associate Professor of Political Science,
specializing primarily on the politics of aid and
sustainable development in South and Southeast
Asia. His involvement in Tin Roof started in 2009
when he was asked to serve on its Board of Directors. Through his teaching
and community-engaged scholarship, Dr. Johnson was instrumental in
establishing a Tin Roof presence on campus, whose campus club has now
been involved in a number of highly successful campaigns aimed at raising
awareness about poverty and access to drinking water in the developing
world. More recently, he helped forge an innovative collaboration between
Tin Roof and the Institute for Community Engaged Scholarship, working with
Political Science and International Development Studies M.A. student, Alyssa
Hubert, in developing a project management framework that will help Tin
Roof evaluate and plan future rainwater collection programs in Uganda.
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ICES

Tin Roof works with students in a
University of Guelph Community
Engaged Scholarship graduate course,
taught by Linda Hawkins and Dr. Belinda
Leach. Offered by the College of Social
and Applied Human Sciences and ICES,
the course allows students to explore
the relationship between scholarship
and community engagement in the
classroom and the community. Students
engage with community-based research initiatives
and incorporate conventional scholarly
approaches, as well as the production of
materials for the community partner as part of
the course. For more information email ICES
Director Linda Hawkins lhawkins@uoguelph.ca

Alyssa Hubert
A graduate student at the
University of Guelph and a
member of Tin Roof’s Guelph
campus club, Alyssa has been working with Tin Roof through
the ICES Community Engaged Scholarship graduate course.
The course involves a mutually beneficial partnership between
academic researchers and the community. Through
collaboration, application of scholarly activity and the
mobilization of all participants’ knowledge, the partnership
seeks to address and solve problems and issues facing
communities. Together, Alyssa, ICES, Dr. Johnson and Tin Roof
are working to develop a project management framework
regarding Tin Roof’s Ugandan school-support initiatives, which
will improve outcomes and support funding applications.
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